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Great gifts are just a click away when you shop
the NHPBS Holiday Auction.

NOVEMBER 15 - DECEMBER 6

Join us!

CONNECTIONS

BRITWIT CLUB
TEA
November 8
Nashua | Silverstone Living:
The Hunt Community

We love staying in touch with our members! Follow us
on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. Want to know more
behind-the-scenes tidbits or get invited to exclusive
events? Sign up for our weekly e-newsletter at
nhpbs.org/enews.

nhpbs.org/brit

NOV 2018
WINDOWS TO THE WILD | FINDING YOUR WAY
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CONNECTED TO THE CORE
We would probably need a couple of extra ﬁngers to
count the number of ways that Ruth-Ellen Mason is
involved with New Hampshire PBS. For her, it all began
in 1996. “When I ﬁrst started with New Hampshire PBS,
I couldn’t afford to give ﬁnancially, so I donated my
time and talent,” she said.
Ruth-Ellen answered the call for help with writing
copy for the annual Spring Auction. Now, after years
of late nights and early mornings, she wholeheartedly
calls the Auction volunteers her family. “The NHPBS
Auction community is very, very important to me. They
are friends, and we’ve gone to each others’ weddings,
we’ve cried at funerals, and we catch up on each
others’ children,” she recalled.
To Ruth-Ellen, New Hampshire PBS is more than just
a television station. She’s fully engaged in events and
programs throughout the year. Her keen attention
to detail and welcoming smile has made her a go-to
volunteer for several projects.
“Whether I’m proctoring a room full of high school
students during the Granite State Challenge Super
Sunday event, introducing a new program for the
BritWit Club, being a gate keeper at the Passport event
or producing the A board for the auction, I know my
efforts are valued. And I know that what I’m doing is
making a positive impact, not only on the station, but
also on the state we love,” Ruth-Ellen explains.
Being involved and making lifelong connections has
kept Ruth-Ellen engaged and made her one of the

biggest fans
of NHPBS. Her love
ove of
everything British
sh makes her an obvious choice for NHPBS
BritWit Club ambassador, a role she has enthusiastically
assumed for several years. From learning more about
the royal wedding to watching exclusive sneak previews
of new BBC programs, the BritWit Club is a fun way to
connect with other like-minded Anglophiles.
“We talk about some of our old favorite shows, as well
as some of the newer programs like DOWNTON ABBEY
and POLDARK, and we learn about the life and culture of
those times,” she said.
There are plenty of reasons why our volunteers keep
coming back for more, and for Ruth-Ellen, it is simple.
“I derive a great deal of satisfaction in volunteering for
NHPBS, and I would highly encourage anyone that’s even
thinking a little bit about becoming a volunteer to just
give it a try. You will ﬁnd something that you can do that
will make you feel good about contributing to the health
of New Hampshire PBS,” she said.

VOLUNTEER!
Share your expertise and join our
volunteer team. Sign up and get involved
with New Hampshire PBS today!

volunteer@nhpbs.org

NHPBS.ORG | 603-868-1100 | THEMAILBOX@NHPBS.ORG

NHPBS PRIMETIME PICKS

Independent Lens:
Dawnland

Great Performances:
Sound of Music

We’ll Meet Again

MON November 5 | 10 PM

FRI November 9 | 9 PM

See how a group of Native and
non-Native leaders in Maine came
together to acknowledge and
address the abuses suffered by
Native American children in the
hands of the child welfare system.

Enjoy a new U.K. production of the
long-running hit, “The Sound of
Music.” This inspiring true story
follows the von Trapp Family
Singers as they escape from Austria
during the rise of Nazism.

Join Ann Curry as she follows two
Vietnam veterans searching for the
heroes who saved them. An Army
officer searches for the helicopter
pilot who rescued him, while another soldier wants to reconnect with
the surgeon who saved his leg from
amputation.

Native America

Independent Lens:
The Judge

Let’s Go Luna

MON November 19 | 10:30 PM

Discover the adventures of three
friends – Leo, a wombat from
Australia; Carmen, a butterﬂy from
Mexico; and Andy, a frog from the
U.S. – as they traverse the globe with
their parents’ traveling performance
troupe, “Circo Fabuloso.”

TUE November 13 | 9 & 10 PM
Explore the world created by
America’s First Peoples 15,000 years
ago. Combining modern science
with Native knowledge, the series
shines a spotlight on these ancient
cultures and the communities that
still thrive today.

Meet the ﬁrst woman judge to be
appointed to the Middle East’s
Shari’a (Islamic law) courts. “The
Judge” presents an unfolding legal
drama with rare insight into both
Islamic law and gendered justice.

TUE November 13 | 8 PM

WED November 21 | 9 AM

NHPBS | NHPBS EXPLORE | NHPBS CREATE | NHPBS WORLD | NHPBS KIDS

LOCAL STORIES
WINDOWS TO THE WILD host Willem Lange has
been taking advantage of the hiking trails right
in our own backyard and has even
cast off the shores of the Maine coast with his
guide boat. Our outdoor octogenarian continues to discover the beauty and potential
dangers nature-loving enthusiasts encounter
all over New England. You can keep up with
Willem and watch all WINDOWS TO THE
WILD episodes online at nhpbs.org/windows.
WINDOWS TO THE WILD |
WHITE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL FOREST
It’s the 100th anniversary of the
White Mountain National Forest. Host Willem Lange and former U.S.
Forest Service ranger Rebecca Oreskes take a hike and look at the
beauty of the forest and its signiﬁcance.

ANIMAL
ANTICS

Nature: Super Cats
WED November 7 | 8 PM

WED November 7 | 7:30 PM
WINDOWS TO THE WILD | FINDING YOUR WAY
Harvard physics professor John Huth shows host
Willem Lange why learning the art of ancient
navigation can save your life as they
kayak on Casco Bay, Maine.
WED November 14 | 7:30 PM

Nature: Squirrel’s Guide to Success
WED November 14 | 8 PM

TAKE A BOW | FINALES

Windows to the Wild: Atticus
WED November 21 | 7:30 PM

DURRELLS IN CORFU | Leslie and Margo have news about their relationships, and as
Louisa and Spiro grow closer, a circus comes to town.
POLDARK SEASON 4 ON MASTERPIECE | Elizabeth hopes to persuade George that
Valentine is his child. Ross tries to mend things with Demelza. The Poldarks look to a
new century of change together.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE | Sir Percival’s secret is exposed, and Walter risks everything
for the woman he loves.

SUN November 18 | Starting at 8 PM

ON-AIR | MOBILE | ONLINE | CLASSROOMS | COMMUNITY

Nature: Dogs in the Land of Lion
WED November 21 | 8 PM

